
CONCERTS “A NIGHT IN RENAISSANCE”

Since both culture heritage objects are the legacy of
Renaissance, both paid tribute to this period:
Raudondvaris Manor organized renaissance dance
workshop together with medieval dance group
“Viduramžiai LT” and renaissance dance group
“Ballare” from Latvia.

Workshop resulted in 2 concerts “A Night in
Renaissance” at Raudondvaris and Bauska castles.



Workshop to create „A Night in Renaissance“concert program



• An international team of 15 performers from Latvia and Lithuania was working on
the program for this event. Latvia was represented by the historical dance group
Ballare, whose repertoire includes dances from various European countries from
the Middle Ages to the 17th century. The original works of the old
choreographers are used to prepare authentic dances. Ballare is led by certified
ballerina and professional choreographer Guna Ezermale.

• The Lithuanian team consisted of “Viduramžiai LT” dancers with the leader Karolis

Jankauskas. The early dances’ dancers perform dances typical for 14th-15th

centuries, revealing the passions of noble, poverty of beggars, the ecstasy of

pilgrims, and the life of peasants, the happiness of lovers and pain of the

outcasts. Every dance shows separate medieval life miniature. The dances

performed were recreated by the best masters of ancient dance in Europe.



Concert „A Night in Renaissance“



Surrounded by the sounds of early music and the enchanting story conveyed
by dances and rich costumes, the audience not only watched the dances, got
acquainted with the history of the costumes worn by the dancers, but also
were invited to try some early dance moves.

„A Night in Renaissance“ concerts welcomed 200 persons in December 2021
and February 2022.



More pictures:

1) Concert “A Night in Renaissance” in Raudondvaris Manor: 
https://www.facebook.com/raudondvarismanor/posts/5031892240168937

https://www.facebook.com/raudondvarismanor/posts/5035995023091992

Video reportages:

1) Concert “A Night in Renaissance” in Raudondvaris Manor: 
https://www.raudondvariodvaras.lt/content/uploads/2022/10/untitled_6_0-
1.mp4?_=1

2) Concert “A Night in Renaissance” in Bauska castle: 
https://www.facebook.com/raudondvarismanor/posts/5240608845963941

https://www.facebook.com/raudondvarismanor/posts/5031892240168937
https://www.facebook.com/raudondvarismanor/posts/5035995023091992
https://www.raudondvariodvaras.lt/content/uploads/2022/10/untitled_6_0-1.mp4?_=1
https://www.facebook.com/raudondvarismanor/posts/5240608845963941
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